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Abstract
Recruitment of European anchovy has been traditionally thought to largely
depend on the passive transport and dispersion of eggs and larvae from
spawning to nursery areas. Knowledge of the factors influencing the ver-
tical distribution of fish early stages, and consequently influencing the trans-
port, is a crucial issue in fisheries science. The aim of this study is to assess
the relevance of diel vertical migration (DVM) as a mechanism involved in
the transport of European anchovy larvae towards nursery areas taking into
account age/stage-dependent vertical migration (i.e., the maximum migra-
tion). We developed a simplified vertical migration sub-model for anchovy
larvae included in an Individual-based (IBM) hydrodynamic coupled model.
Two types of simulation experiments were conducted: (1) Pure Lagrangian
(passive) transport experiments and (2) biological behavior transport exper-
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iments with a realistic scheme for egg-buoyancy, larval growth, and DVM
scheme. We detected high variability in the trajectory and final position of
larvae with 14 mm length between the passive and biological behavior ex-
periments. The particles were less clustered in the passive transport experi-
ment. In the biological experiment the particles were aggregated depending
on the mesoscale oceanographic structures, evidencing a transport associ-
ated to filaments and meanders. The formation of schools was facilitated by
the transport in filaments and larvae transported within filaments generally
avoided the nucleus of the eddies and the central part of the North Current.
Moreover, our results suggest that there is interconnectivity between all the
anchovy sub-populations in the NW Mediterranean and that the Gulf of Li-
ons and the the shelf waters surrounding the Ebro River Delta are the most
important areas for anchovy reproduction in this region. Additionally, we
detected that the pre-recruitment is higher in those years when the larvae
retention is favored. We underline that bottlenecks in larval transport mod-
elling are related to the scarcity of knowledge in developmental biology and
behavior of anchovy larvae and emergent mechanistic processes.
Keywords: Anchovy, Dispersion, Recruitment, Connectivity, IBM, Vertical
migration, DVM, Schooling, Mediterranean, Gulf of Lions, Ebro Delta
1. Introduction
The biological processes affecting the vertical position of eggs and larvae
are recognized as critical components of realistic models of fish egg-larval
dispersion (Brochier et al., 2008; Huret et al., 2010; Parada et al., 2003, 2008;
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Ospina-Alvarez et al., 2012). The diel vertical migration (DVM) pattern is
a daily behavior that has been described for various aquatic organisms from
diverse phyla. The usual pattern involves displacement from shallow depths
at night to greater depths during the day (Enright and Hamner, 1967; Fortier
and Leggett, 1983; Haldorson et al., 1993; Stenevik et al., 2007). Migrants
appear to use deep waters as a dark daytime refuge where their probability
of being predated is lower than near the surface (Gauthier and Rose, 2002;
Hays, 2003) and feed near the surface, with higher available food, at night
(Haney, 1988; Hays, 2003). Particularly in marine environments, there has
been relatively little consideration of the causes and consequences of the
individual differences in migration behavior, such as those related with the
nutritional condition (Hays, 2003) and there is generally poor information
available on the vertical distribution of yolk-sac and feeding larvae. However,
larvae migrate towards a given maximum depth at day that depends on the
larval size (i.e., larger larvae migrate deeper than smaller larvae). Previous
studies were based on a migration scheme that established a fixed position
for the larvae in the surface at night and at a given depth during the day
(Brochier et al., 2008; Nicolle et al., 2009; Parada et al., 2008, 2012). This
scheme does not take into account any of the intermediate depths during
migration and that the smaller larvae have a reduced migration capacity.
Californian anchovy (Engraulis mordax ) larvae have been detected at 105
m depth; however, 87% of the larvae occurred above 41 m, within the upper
mixed layer, which emphasizes the important role of the thermocline on the
vertical positions (Ahlstrom, 1959). The vertical distribution of European
anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) larvae was first studied by Palomera (1991).
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This study found that larvae avoid surface layers during daytime, with the
larger larvae (<10 mm) carrying out photoperiod-related diel migrations,
and thus remain in deeper waters during the day, as suggested by a high
resolution sampling design (Olivar et al., 2001).
Recruitment of European anchovy has been traditionally thought to be
largely dependent on the passive transport and dispersion of eggs and larvae
from spawning to nursery areas (Borja et al., 1998; Hinckley et al., 1996;
Mullon et al., 2002). Egg and larval transport is defined as the horizontal
translocation of a particle in a bidimensional plane from an initial (x1, y1) to
a final (x2, y2) position, that is, perpendicular and parallel to the coastline.
The vertical axis (z or depth) has been ignored in order to simplify the analy-
ses (Pineda et al., 2007). However, this dimension is critical for the transport
of a biological particle (e.g., egg/early stage larvae) because the early stages
of pelagic fish in the water column determine (i) the extent and direction in
which they might be displaced or transported, (ii) their development rates
and (iii) mortality, depending on the overlap with their predators, ambient
food and physiochemical conditions; and these three factors condition im-
pacts on (iv) pre-recruitment and recruitment success (e.g., Mullon et al.,
2003; Page et al., 1989; Parada et al., 2003; Stenevik et al., 2007). There-
fore, eggs and larvae might encounter different currents at various depths
during their development that as a whole affect the horizontal transport.
In consequence, traveling from an initial to a final position eggs and larvae
are transported horizontally, but when mechanisms influencing the vertical
position are considered, they may also be transported by diffusive and ad-
vective processes (Allain et al., 2001; Cowen, 2006; Epifanio and Garvine,
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2001; Haug et al., 1986; Lett et al., 2007).
Spawning patterns are a fundamental issue for understanding fish-stock
variability in the context of life-history strategies (Aoki and Murayama,
1993). The environmental conditions that prevail during spawning could
have an important influence on the survival of eggs and larvae. In this con-
text, populations of small pelagic fish exhibit reproductive strategies resulting
from past natural selection pressure, allowing them to adapt to high habitat
variability (Brochier et al., 2009). For example: at a long timescale, anchovy
and sardine regime series in Pacific populations are related to global decadal
climate variability of surface air temperature (Chavez et al., 2003) probably
because the species distribution contracts to a central (optimal) range dur-
ing population crashes (Lecomte et al., 2004); at a short timescale, anchovy
presents a seasonal trend regarding the average larval size at first feeding,
this is an adaptive advantage in the winter months when cold water tem-
peratures produce slower growth rates compared with the summer when the
growth is more rapid (Hunter, 1977); at a reproductive-level behavior, Eu-
ropean anchovy spawns preferably around midnight (Somarakis et al., 2004)
to minimize the risk of being predated and maximize the eggs survival.
Moreover, variability in biometric and physiological characteristics be-
tween populations and subpopulations have been recognized as ecological
advantages (Grant et al., 2010; Riveiro et al., 2011; Whitehead et al., 1988).
Knowledge of the factors influencing the vertical distribution of fish early
stages, and consequently influencing the transport, is a crucial issue in fish-
eries science (Galarza et al., 2009; Goarant et al., 2007; Pineda et al., 2007).
Many of the developed analyses are sensitive to the initial conditions of eggs
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and early-larvae in the water column: the egg production methods, models
of the egg and larval survival, transport and drift and the recently devel-
oped coupled hydrodynamic-IBMs (Goarant et al., 2007; Parada et al., 2008;
Ospina-Alvarez et al., 2012; Solemdal and Sundby, 1981; Stenevik et al.,
2007). Studying the reproductive strategies at adequate temporal and spa-
tial scales is crucial for understanding adult-early stages relationships.
The commercial exploitation of small pelagic fishes in the North Western
Mediterranean (NWM) has been significant since the early 1940s, but it was
not until the 1960s with the improvements in fishing technology that the
catches of European anchovy substantially increased (Palomera et al., 2007).
The NWM Sea is formed by the northern part of the Provencal basin,
the Gulf of Lions, the Ligurian Sea, the Catalan Sea and by the Balearic
Sea (Millot, 1990). It covers an area of around 200,000 Km2 and presents
several submarine canyons, some of which almost reaching the coast line
(Millot, 1990; Salat, 1996). It is one of the most productive regions in the
Mediterranean Sea, given the relatively stable coastal circulation and the
discharge of two large rivers (the Rhone, in the north, and the Ebre, in the
south). The discharge of the Rhone and the Ebre rivers, the wastewater from
large cities, a vertical mixing, the influence of the winds and a local upwelling,
are the main inputs of nutrients in the region (Millot, 1990; Salat, 1996).
The discharge of these rivers brings a big input of productive water into the
Mediterranean Sea, given the contributions that the rivers themselves receive
from extensive agriculture and farming in their riverbed (Cruzado et al., 2002;
Millot, 1990; Lloret et al., 2004). In addition to the local and regional effects
of river outflows, the effect of the currents and therefore the interactions
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between the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, influence the whole
functioning and comportment of the NWM ecosystems. A south westward
current, commonly called the Northern Current (NC), dominates the region
flowing along the edge of the continental shelf, associated with a shelf-slope
front that separates the less saline inshore waters from the waters of the open
sea. This creates a mesoscale-dominated system with relatively high activity
and spatial and temporal variability, especially in the upper layer during the
stratified season (Echevin et al., 2003; Millot, 1990).
The aim of this study is to assess how the relevance of DVM as a mech-
anism involved in the transport of larvae toward nursery areas taking into
account age/stage-dependent vertical migration (i.e., the maximum migra-
tion). To accomplish our objectives we developed a simplified vertical mi-
gration model for European anchovy larvae in the NW Mediterranean. The
DVM is included as a module in an Individual-based model (IBM) hydro-
dynamic coupled model. We discuss our results in the context of oceano-
graphic processes affecting the transport and dispersion of early larvae from
the spawning to the pre-recruitment zones.
2. Methods
In this study, we focused on the European anchovy larvae DVM effects
on transport efficiency during the reproduction peak in 2007 and 2008 in the
NW Mediterranean. We developed a DVM scheme that depends on age and
larval stage. Processes such as spawning, egg development, hatching, larval
growth and DVM were programmed into a modified version of the modelling
tool ICHTHYOP (Lett et al., 2008) (Fig. 6.1).
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Figure 1: Conceptual diagram of the Individual-based model for European anchovy in
NW Mediterranean coupled to a hydrodynamic model
2.1. Biological data collection
We integrated biological data from three different surveys: (1) for the
larval growth sub-model we used information from data collected in the ARO-
2000 cruise, conducted from 31 May to 12 June 2000 (Sabate´s et al., 2007)
and MPOCAT cruises, conducted from May to June of 2007 and 2008; (2)
for the DVM sub-model we analyzed the information from data collected
in CAIMAN cruise, conducted from 31 May to 2 June 1996 (Olivar et al.,
2001) and (3) to determine the total egg developmental time, the initial
larvae length at hatching time, the spawning areas, the date of the high egg
biomass and the released number of early-eggs, we used data collected in
MPOCAT cruises (Fig. 6.2). The following sections describe the surveys,
field data collection, and sub-models implemented in the IBM for European
anchovy larvae.
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Figure 2: Above: Composite maps of European anchovy eggs in all stages collected us-
ing a CalVET net during DEPM surveys in 2007 (on the left) and 2008 (on the right),
respectively. The color-scale shows the relative abundance in eggs/10 m2. Stations where
anchovy eggs were surveyed are indicated with white dots. Below, left: location of stations
for the larval growth modelling sampling (squares). The line indicates the mean trajectory
of the drifters along the Lagrangian sampling, from 31 May to 12 June 2000. Adapted
from Sabate´s et al. (2007); below, right: horizontal distribution of larvae during the June
1996 survey for the DVM modelling sampling. Stations where anchovy larvae were sur-
veyed are indicated with white crosses and red arrow inside the contour map shows the
mean drogue track and direction. Adapted from Olivar et al. (2001)
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2.2. Larval growth sub-model
To develop a larvae growth sub-model, we formulated a linear equation
to calculate the length of European anchovy larvae, in millimeters, from
hatching:
L(t) = L(ini) + ω × t (1)
where, L(t) is the length of anchovy larva at time t, L(ini) is the initial
larval length at hatching time defined by means of egg development and
hatching experiments (Ospina-Alvarez et al., 2012) from MPOCAT surveys
and ω is the growth rate of anchovy larvae from samples collected in ARO-
2000 survey over ten days at a Lagrangian tracking experiment in the Catalan
sea, NW Mediterranean.
For an individual approach, the influence of changes through the develop-
ment must be included. Therefore, we developed a temperature-dependent
growth model:
L(t+dt) = L(t) + (θ × T × dt) (2)
where, L(t+dt) is the accumulative length of anchovy larva at time t+ dt,
θ is a temperature-dependent growth coefficient, T is the sea temperature in
degrees and dt is the difference between the current step time and previous
step time in days.
The daily growth rate of European anchovy larvae, ω, was set at 0.57
mm day −1 for a temperature range between 18.5 and 19.0◦C (Sabate´s et al.,
2007). The initial larval length at hatching time, L(ini), was set at 2.79
mm, consistent with mean length of newly hatched anchovy larvae found in
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other studies (Garcia et al., 1998; Palomera et al., 2007; Sabate´s et al., 2007;
Urtizberea et al., 2008) and the temperature-dependent growth coefficient,
θ, was set at 3.084×10−2 mm day ◦C:
L(t+dt) = L(t) + (3.084× 10−2mmday◦C × T × dt) (3)
θ was estimated in order to find the best compromise between the sim-
ulated growth rates and estimates from Palomera et al. (1988) and Sabate´s
et al. (2007).
2.3. Vertical sampling and DVM sub-model
The vertical distribution of European anchovy larvae was estimated from
samples obtained at 10 stations over the continental shelf off the Ebro River
Delta (NW Mediterranean), during the peak of spawning period in the sum-
mer of 1996 (Table 6.1). Further details of the field data collection can be
found in Olivar et al. (2001).
Haul no. Date Time Maximum Latitude Longitude Larvae/m2
No. (GMT) depth (m) (N) (W)
1 06/07/1996 02:39 70 40.4840 1.1500 11.45
2 06/07/1996 07:01 85 40.4824 1.1535 5.05
3 06/07/1996 12:09 85 40.4734 1.1514 0.39
4 06/07/1996 16:07 95 40.4990 1.1720 5.43
5 06/08/1996 01:13 75 40.4766 1.1397 3.09
6 06/08/1996 05:33 80 40.4780 1.1520 3.34
7 06/08/1996 10:48 80 40.4991 1.1712 2.07
8 06/08/1996 14:40 85 40.5090 1.1670 1.26
9 06/08/1996 18:25 80 40.5123 1.1393 1.59
10 06/08/1996 22:24 60 40.4837 1.1602 2.48
Table 1: LPHR haul information for the DVM modelling sampling during the June 1996
CAIMAN survey
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Investigations have concluded that anchovy larvae appears to have a more
distinct swimming behavior as size increases (Hunter, 1977; Matsuura and Ki-
tahara, 1995), suggesting that they carry out a vertical migrational behavior
characterized by a maximum (MaxDepth) and a minimum depth (MinDepth)
range reached during day and night, respectively.
To develop DVM sub-model, data from CAIMAN cruise was analyzed
grouping the probabilities of found anchovy larvae of an determined age or
stage in the water column. We developed a linear equation to calculate a
factor, κ, which relates increasing size and vertical migration potential in
the range defined by the day-depth and night-depth larval position. By
integrating κ in the larval growth sub-model we obtained the larval position
in the water column at any time. Eq. (4) relates factor κ and size L.
κ(L) = 0.04583× L+ 0.26666 (4)
where κ relates increasing size and vertical migration potential in the range
defined by average MaxDepth and MinDepth and L is the length of anchovy
larva in mm.
The DVM sub-model was tested by predicting the depth of larvae and
then validating the predictions with the field data on the vertical distribu-
tion of anchovy larvae. A non-parametric test was computed to assess the
robustness of the predictions.
2.4. IBM-hydrodynamic coupled model transport simulations
An IBM was applied to study how physical (e.g., ocean currents, temper-
ature, salinity) and biological (e.g., buoyancy, growth, vertical migrations)
factors affect the dynamics of ichthyoplankton using velocity, temperature
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and salinity fields obtained from an hydrodynamic model. It also allowed
us to track virtual drifters and the ocean properties (temperature, salinity,
density) encountered by virtual particles.
2.4.1. The DVM effects on the horizontal transport: based on an averaged
climatology
We designed a first set of experiments to test the possible DVM effects on
the horizontal transport of simulated larvae using the average climatology of
June-July for 2007 and 2008 from MARS-3D hydrodynamic model (Lazure
and Dumas, 2008). We used an averaged climatology to avoid the influence
of the daily differences on the advection and diffusion of the particles. The
average climatology was calculated from MARS-3D hydrodynamic files using
NetCDF Operator (NCO) Tools (Zender, 2008; Zender et al., 2011).
For each year, two types of simulation experiments were conducted: (1)
Pure Lagrangian experiments (hereafter, passive transport experiments) and
(2) Lagrangian with a realistic scheme for egg-buoyancy (Ospina-Alvarez
et al., 2012), larval growth, and DVM scheme (hereafter, biological behavior
experiments). The spawning areas were defined as the areas in the Gulf of
Lions (GoL) and Catalan coast with a bathymetry between 0 and 200 m; the
spawning date was established at the 11th of June at midnight (an average
spawning date from 2007 and 2008 surveys). 10,000 particles (anchovy eggs)
per run were randomly released in the spawning areas from 5 to 15 m of depth
(the depth range with more than 90% of eggs). In the passive and biological
behavior experiments, larval length increased with time, at a growth rate
that depends on temperature. The egg-buoyancy, larval growth and DVM
sub-models were coupled in ICHTHYOP V.3 IBM (Lett et al., 2008).
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We did not use any pre-recruitment criteria, we only stopped the move-
ment of particles at day 28, the age at which larvae can swim fast enough to
influence their horizontal motion within the current field.
Thus, four simulation runs in total were performed: two passive transport
experiments and two biological behavior experiments for years 2007 and 2008.
Egg and larval transport is defined as the horizontal translocation of a
particle in a bidimensional plane from an initial (x1, y1) to a final (x2, y2)
position (Pineda et al., 2007). In contrast, egg and larval dispersal refers to
the spread of eggs and larvae from a spawning source to a pre-recruitment site
(Pineda et al., 2007). This definition is consistent with the natal dispersal
concept from terrestrial ecology (Clobert et al., 2001; Begon et al., 2006).
We selected orthodromic distance (i.e., the shortest distance between any
two points on the surface of a sphere) and the drift trajectory (i.e., the
accumulative distance of all segments traveled) as an indicator of the differ-
ences in the horizontal transport between the experiments. The orthodromic
distance (hereafter referred to as distance) indicates dispersion and drift tra-
jectory (hereafter referred to as trajectory) indicates transport (Pineda et al.,
2007).
Distances and trajectories were measured based on code developed in
MATLAB v7.12 (The MathWorks Inc., 2011). The distances and trajectories
traveled by the particles affect larval growth. This can be quantified by
the larval length at 28 days after spawning (hereafter length28). As the
data were not normally distributed, nonparametric statistical analysis were
performed. The distances, trajectories and lengths28 of particles from the
passive transport and biological behavior experiments for each year were
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compared using the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test (MWW), unpaired and
two-sides, based on code developed in R v.2.13.1 (R Development Core Team,
2010).
The null hypothesis of no relationship between the spatial distribution of
particles at 28 days after spawning in passive transport and biological behav-
ior experiments was evaluated by the Mantel test (Mantel, 1967). Geographic
distance was used as the dissimilarity measurement and the critical p-value
was estimated by randomization (Monte Carlo) test with 999 permutations
using the package ”ape” in R v.2.13.1 (R Development Core Team, 2010).
Local (nearest neighbor) spatial pattern analysis, in the form of the ag-
gregation index (R, Clark and Evans, 1954) modified to account for edge ef-
fects, was used to characterize the horizontal larval distribution pattern. The
nearest neighbor distance distribution function G(r) of the stationary point
process was estimated from a point pattern in a window of arbitrary shape
using the Kaplan-Meier type edge correction. Then the mean of the distri-
bution was calculated from the Cumulative Distribution Function method
(a detailed explanation in ”spatstat” package help in R v.2.13.1; R Develop-
ment Core Team, 2010). The aggregation index relates the observed average
distance of all larvae to their respective nearest neighbors with the average
distance expected under a random or Poisson spatial distribution. The aggre-
gation index ranges from 0 (maximum clustering) to 2.15 (regular hexagonal
pattern). Values below 1.0 indicate a clustered pattern, values around 1.0
shows a random pattern, and values above 1.0 indicates a regular pattern.
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2.4.2. The DVM influence on the horizontal transport
To set a realistic dynamic scenario, the complete available fields of MARS-
3D hydrodynamic model and realistic egg-density and spawning dates derived
from MPOCAT 07/08 surveys were used. This allowed us to study the
possible inter-annual effects of the DVM behavior on the individual pre-
recruitment and transport successes. That set of experiments include the
most realistic scenarios possibly made up to date with the available biological
data.
We established the spawning areas and the date of high egg biomass
in 2007 and 2008 using the information from egg density samples collected
during the MPOCAT surveys in May-June 2007/08. The area covered en-
compassed the totality of the European anchovy main spawning grounds in
Northwestern Mediterranean (Catalan Sea and GoL). Eggs and early larval
stages were located in the surface layers of the water column, above the ther-
mocline, with 90% of eggs found in the upper 15m, according with previous
studies Olivar et al. (2001) and Palomera (1991). Therefore, eggs were col-
lected at vertical hauls using a California Vertical Egg Tow (CalVET) net of
0.25 m mouth diameter with a 150µ m of mesh size at a maximum depth of
100 m. The volume of water filtered by the net was recorded with a flowmeter
attached to the mouth of the net. The eggs were classified in development
stages according Moser and Ahlstrom (1985) and converted in age (hours
from the spawning) following Lo (1985). Egg abundances were standardized
to number per squared meters.
To establish the appropriate number of particles in the transport ex-
periments, we perform repeated trials increasing the amount of particles at
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release (1000; 5000; 10,000; 15,000; 20,000 and 50,000), forming the ensemble
average and standard deviation, and determining when these statistics stabi-
lize (Brickman and Smith, P.C., 2002). We established that 10,000 particles
represented the desired ensemble average.
We only selected data corresponding to early egg-stages from MPOCAT
07/08 surveys to establish an initial number of particles released per quadrant
in each experiment. 9218 and 9220 particles for each spawning date, from 5
to 15 m of depth, were released in 2007 and 2008, respectively. Each released
particle represents 1× 108 anchovy eggs in early stages. The number per
quadrant is variable and represents the field egg abundance (Fig. 6.3).
Subsequently, we conducted passive and biological behavior experiments
with six spawning dates at midnight of 1, 6, 11, 16, 21 and 26 of June.
2.4.3. The DVM effects on the growth, distance and trajectories travelled by
anchovy larva
In both, passive and biological behavior experiments, the larval length
increased over time at a growth rate that depended on temperature. The
pre-recruitment criteria was established at 14 mm of length which was the
assumed size when the larvae was able to swim fast (Somarakis and Niko-
lioudakis, 2010). To evaluate the pre-recruitment success in a geographic
context we established 7 release or pre-recruitment zones: GoL East, GoL
West, Palamos, Barcelona, Ebro Delta, Gulf of Valencia (GV) and Balearic
Islands (Fig. 6.3). The nursery areas for European anchovy in the NW
Mediterranean could include all shallow (i.e., < 250 m) and low salinity
oceanic waters as a result of rivers discharges (i.e., < 37.50). A total of 24
simulation runs were conducted: six, one for each spawning date, passive
17
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Figure 3: Release position of particles in passive and biological behavior experiments
determined from annual (May-June) pelagic spawner biomass surveys over the period
2007-2008 and release/pre-recruitment zones in experiments: 1- GoL East, 2- GoL West,
3- Palamos, 4- Barcelona, 5- Ebro delta, 6- Gulf of Valencia and 7- Balearic Islands. The
bathymetric contour lines for 250m and 1500m are showed. The color-scale represents
eggs× 108.
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transport experiments (as control) and six biological.
In order to assess the effect of DVM behavior on inter-annual variability
on the horizontal transport pattern, we measured the distance and trajectory
for each particle using codes developed in MATLAB v7.12.0 (The MathWorks
Inc., 2011). Since the data was not normally distributed, nonparametric
statistical analysis were performed. The distances, trajectories and lengths28
of particles from the passive transport and biological behavior experiments
for each year were compared using the MWW test, unpaired and two-sides, in
R v.2.13.1 (R Development Core Team, 2010). We assumed larvae retention
when the distance traveled was below the threshold value (96.77 km). This
threshold was the distance covered during 28 days at 4 cm × s1 from their
release point, according with Lett et al. (2007).
2.5. Sensitivity analysis: individual pre-recruitment and transport success
The individual pre-recruitment success is a binary response representing
the ’success’ or ’failure’ to reach the nursery areas for each particle released.
Transport success (TS) is defined as the particles that were transported to a
nursery area divided by the total number of particles released in the exper-
iment. We divided the TS into two components: outsider transport success
(OTS) and local transport success (LTS): (1) the OTS is defined by the
number of particles transported to a nursery area that come from some of
the other six remaining release/pre-recruitment areas divided by the total of
particles released; (2) the LTS is defined by the number of particles trans-
ported to a nursery area that come from the same release/pre-recruitment
area divided by the total of particles released. OTS is related to connectivity
while LTS with retention process.
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The objective of sensitivity analysis was to evaluate the average behavior
of the biological experiments from the IBM-hydrodynamic coupled model for
the dependent variable (i.e., individual pre-recruitment success). The sensi-
tivity analysis was performed using a multi-factor analysis of variance from
the GLM module of R (R Development Core Team, 2010). The indepen-
dent factors selected for the analysis were: release date, release zone, the
release depth range, initial temperature range, initial salinity range and ini-
tial sea-floor depth range. Logistic regressions were used to assess whether
individual pre-recruitment success significantly differed according to initial
environmental factors.
Additionally, the effects of the initial conditions (i.e., longitude, latitude,
sea-floor depth, release depth, temperature and salinity) on the individ-
ual pre-recruitment success were examined by Generalized Additive Mod-
els (GAMs). GAMs, which are able to deal with non-linear relationships
between a dependent variable and multiple predictors in the same model,
are non-parametric generalizations of multiple linear regression that are less
restrictive in assumptions about the underlying distribution of data (Hastie
and Tibshirani, 1990). In GAMs, a pre-defined link function is related to pre-
dictor variables by scatter-plot smoothers in lieu of least-squares fits. Since
the pre-recruitment success is in a success/failure format, a binomial error
distribution was used. The natural cubic spline smoother was chosen as the
most appropriate for the explanatory variables. The spline bases have good
theoretical and practical properties (see Hastie and Tibshirani, 1990, for a
detailed discussion). The cubic smoothing spline tends to smooth over ex-
tremely high curvature regions. If interpreted the right way, the confidence
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intervals appear to be amazingly reliable and generally tend to reflect what
is going on (Silverman, 1985).
3. Results
3.1. Larval growth sub-model
We simulate the growth in length of individuals as a function of water
temperature. Length increases linearly with time, at a growth rate that is a
linear function of temperature. Using a θ value of 3.084×10−2 mm day ◦C,
there are significative differences between passive and biological behavior ex-
periments for 2007 and 2008 when the length28 is compared (p-value<0.001,
in both cases, MWW test). The mean length28 is significantly lower in
the biological than in the passive transport experiments for 2007 and 2008
(16.43mm<17.01mm in 2007 and 16.06mm<16.98mm in 2008).
3.2. DVM sub-model
Traditionally, in larval transport simulations a deterministic pattern in
which organisms reside at different depths at daytime and night-time is im-
pose. By integrating Eq. (4) and larvae growth sub-model (Eq. (3)) we
proposed a method to calculate the individual larval position in the water
column:
γ(t) = κ×
[(
− sin pi(t− 3600)
24× 3600
)2
×∆Depth−MinDepth
]
(5)
where γ(t) is the depth of larva at time t, t is daytime in seconds and ∆
Depth is the difference between MaxDepth and MinDepth.
The DVM sub-model (Eq. (5)) can calculates changes in the vertical
position of larvae over time, from hatch until 16 mm of length for each
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length class at day and night separately. However, for an improved graphic
representation of the model, larvae is showed at 4 mm size intervals (Fig.
6.4).
3.3. The DVM influence on the horizontal transport
This section refers to the transport experiments using an average cli-
matology from June-July for 2007 and 2008 from MARS-3D model. There
are significant differences between passive and biological behavior experi-
ments for the whole dataset when distances and trajectories are compared
(p-value=0.0014 and p-value<0.001, respectively from MWW test). The
mean distance and trajectories are significantly lower in biological than pas-
sive transport experiments (75.64km<80.53km and 171.12km<177.28km, re-
spectively).
However, considering the two years separately, we detected inter-annual
variability, as in 2007 there are no significant differences between the passive
and biological behavior experiments regarding distances and trajectories (p-
values<0.05, MWW test), while differences are highly significant in 2008
(both p-values are < 0.001, MWW test). In 2008, the mean distance is
significantly lower in the biological than in the passive transport experiments
(55.57km<62.40km) and the mean trajectory travelled is significantly lower
in the biological than in the passive transport experiments (115.85km<134.39
km).
By using the Mantel test to evaluate spatial differences in the position of
larvae 28 days after spawning, we conclude that the location of the larvae is
different between Lagrangian and biological behavior transport experiments
for 2007 and 2008. Significant p-values were calculated for the two years,
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Figure 4: Vertical distribution of European anchovy larvae from field data and modeled
DVM scheme of anchovy larvae used in IBM. Values are plotted by size range (4.0-5.9, 6.0-
9.9 and 10.0-15.9 mm) in percentages of the total abundance at each sampling time (dark
gray bubbles), the gray area represents the average migration extent and the continuous
line represents the DVM model.
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0.53 and 0.74, respectively.
The aggregation indices for the spatial patterns ranged between 0.36 and
0.48 and are consistent with a clustered pattern. However, the biological
behavior experiments show lower indices than Lagrangian transport experi-
ments for 2007 and 2008 (Table 6.2).
Year/type of Lagrangian Biological p-Value
experiment transport behavior
2007 0.48 0.36 < 2.2× 10−16
2008 0.46 0.40 < 2.2× 10−16
Table 2: Aggregation indices for the spatial patterns resulting after 28 days of transport
in Lagrangian and biological behavior experiments using an average climatology.
3.4. The DVM effects on the growth, distance and trajectories travelled by
anchovy larva
If we use the complete available series data from June to July 2007 and
2008 from MARS-3D hydrodynamic model, the passive and biological be-
havior experiments show significative differences when distances, trajectories
and length28 are compared (p-value < 0.001 in all cases, MWW test). These
results confirm differences detected in our previous experiments using an av-
erage climatology series. The deviance explained for the effects of the type of
experiment on the particle transport is low, although statistically significant
(Table 6.3).
However, there are statistically significative differences at a 0.95 probabil-
ity level in the position of particles 28 days after release between Lagrangian
and biological behavior transport experiments for all dates pairs in 2007 and
2008 (a graphical example of these differences in Fig 5). Moreover, the ag-
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GLM: distance ∼ type experiment + release date + release zone, family = gaussian()
Model deviance explained: 32.97%
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) Exp Var
Type exp. 1 38363947 38363947 4488.1 < 2.2× 10−16 1.50% ***
Rele. date 11 761147964 69195269 8094.9 < 2.2× 10−16 29.67% ***
Rele. zone 5 6992346 1398469 163.6 < 2.2× 10−16 0.27% ***
Residuals 205807 1759241569 8548 68.57%
GLM: trajectory ∼ type experiment + release date + release zone, family = gaussian()
Model deviance explained: 62.89%
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) Exp Var
Type exp. 1 4846889 4846889 439.29 < 2.2× 10−16 0.08% ***
Rele. date 11 3640654135 330968558 29996.53 < 2.2× 10−16 60.15% ***
Rele. zone 5 136427945 27285589 2472.96 < 2.2× 10−16 2.25% ***
Residuals 205807 2270783883 11034 37.52%
GLM: length28 ∼ type experiment + release date + release zone, family = gaussian()
Model deviance explained: 58.22%
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) Exp Var
Type exp. 1 50931 50931 74141 < 2.2× 10−16 14.61% ***
Rele. date 11 103326 9393 13674 < 2.2× 10−16 29.64% ***
Rele. zone 5 52962 10592 15419 < 2.2× 10−16 15.19% ***
Residuals 205807 141379 1 40.56%
Signif. code: *** p< 0.001
Type of experiment: passive transport or biological behavior experiment;
Release date: 1st, 6th, 11th, 16th, 21st and 26th of June 2007 or June 2008;
Release zone: 1- GoL East, 2- GoL West, 3- Palamos, 4- Barcelona, 5- Ebro delta, 6- Gulf of Valencia
Table 3: The DVM effects on the horizontal transport. Transport experiments based on
the complete series from MARS-3D. The selected parsimonious GLM’s, deviance vari-
ance explained and statistics from ANOVA applied to the IBM output for the dependent
variables: distance, trajectory and length28.
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gregation indices for the spatial patterns in biological behavior experiments
were lower than those in Lagrangian transport experiments for all dates pairs
in 2007 and 2008.
a) b)
c) d)
1 1.5 2 2.5 30 0.5
   1ºE    2ºE    3ºE    4ºE    5ºE
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egg release at
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BIO EXP
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egg release at
01/06/2007
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Larvae from
egg release at
01/06/2008
Larvae x 1E8
Figure 5: Simulated horizontal distributions of European anchovy larvae at 14 mm from
the IBM in passive and biological experiments. a) and b) The output of passive and
biological behavior experiments establishing the spawning date at 1st of June 2007; (c
and d) establishing the spawning date at 1st of June 2008. The type of experiment and
release date is indicated in the upper left corner of each map. The color-scale represents
larvae× 108.
Hereafter, we only refer to the biological experiments: transport experi-
ments using the complete available data series from June to July for 2007 and
2008 from MARS-3D hydrodynamic model, a realistic egg-density, spawning
dates from MPOCAT 07/08 surveys and the DVM scheme.
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There are significative differences between 2007 and 2008 when distances,
trajectories and length28 are compared (p-value< 0.001 in all cases, MWW
test). The mean distance, trajectory and length28 are significantly lower in
2008 than in 2007 (84.33km<224.28km, 216.21km<500.05km and 16.27mm<16.32mm,
respectively).
3.5. Sensitivity analysis: individual pre-recruitment and transport success
The sensitivity analysis that was performed with a GLM, and used to eval-
uate the effects of the independent factors on the individual pre-recruitment
success in the IBM-hydrodynamic coupled model, is significant (p-value <
0.001). However, it shows that the initial conditions (i.e., release date, re-
lease zone, sea-floor depth range, release depth range, temperature range
and salinity range) can only explain approximately 15% of the individual pre-
recruitment success (Fig. 6.6). The release (spawning) date has an important
effect on the pre-recruitment success, followed by the sea water salinity and
the sea-floor depth at spawning time.
The sensitivity analysis selecting the best GAM possible and used to eval-
uate the effects of the independent variables on the individual pre-recruitment
success in the IBM-hydrodynamic coupled model is significant and shows that
the initial conditions (i.e. release date, latitude, longitude, depth of release,
sea-floor depth, sea water temperature and sea water salinity at spawning
time) can only explain approximately 18% of the individual pre-recruitment
success. In both cases, GLM’s and GAM’s are not able to predict the pre-
recruitment when only taking into account the initial conditions (Fig. 6.6,
Table 6.4).
There are significative differences between 2007 and 2008 when the po-
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Release zone 5       420.2        84.04  425.083       <2.2e-16   1.69 %     ***
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Figure 6: Initial conditions effects of the factors that explain more than 1% of variance
of the pre-recruitment success. Statistics of the parsimonious GLM applied to the IBM
output for the dependent variable pre-recruitment success are showed.
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GAM: recid ∼ releasedate + s(latini, lonini) + s(tempini, salini)
+ s(depthini) + s(floorini), family = binomial()
Parametric coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(> |z|)
(Intercept) -0.55159 0.04306 -12.810 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/06/2007 -0.55124 0.03430 -16.070 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/11/2007 0.44271 0.04406 10.047 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/16/2007 0.58997 0.05443 10.839 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/21/2007 0.75206 0.06741 11.156 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/26/2007 0.35578 0.07324 4.857 1.19×10−06 ***
06/01/2008 1.00887 0.06028 16.737 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/06/2008 2.10940 0.06122 34.458 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/11/2008 2.70075 0.05683 47.520 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/16/2008 2.18318 0.05652 38.626 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/21/2008 1.74065 0.06426 27.089 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
06/26/2008 0.91055 0.07369 12.356 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
Approximate significance of smooth terms:
edf Ref.df Chi.sq p-value
s(latini,lonini) 28.737 28.994 2080.260 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
s(tempini,salini) 28.494 28.983 1840.049 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
s(depthini) 1.545 1.908 6.738 0.0313 *
s(floorini) 8.728 8.977 230.227 < 2.2× 10−16 ***
Signif. codes: ’***’ 0.001 ’*’ 0.05
R-sq.(adj)=0.223;
Deviance explained=18.2% ;
UBRE score=0.11451.
Table 4: Statistics of the parsimonious GAM applied to the IBM output for the dependent
variable pre-recruitment success. The abbreviations correspond to: latitude, longitude,
temperature, salinity spawning depth and floor depth at spawning time.
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sition of anchovy larvae at 14 mm length are compared (p-value < 0.001)
(Fig. 6.7). These differences in the general transport pattern affect the
pre-recruitment and TS.
1 1.5 2 2.5 30 0.5
01/06/2007 06/06/2007
16/06/2007
40ºN
41ºN
42ºN
43ºN
11/06/2007
40ºN
41ºN
42ºN
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01/06/2008
40ºN
41ºN
42ºN
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06/06/2008 11/06/2008
16/06/2008
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21/06/2008 26/06/2008
   1ºE   2ºE   3ºE   4ºE   5ºE    1ºE   2ºE   3ºE   4ºE   5ºE    1ºE   2ºE   3ºE   4ºE   5ºE
Larvae x 1E8
Figure 7: Simulated horizontal distributions of European anchovy larvae at 14 mm from
the IBM. Each map corresponds to a different biological experiment. The release time is
indicated in the left corner of each map. The color-scale represents larvae× 108.
The TS is higher in 2008 than in 2007 and the release date that provides
the highest TS is the 11th of June 2008 (Table 6.5).
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Release GoL GoL Pala. Barcel. Ebro Valen. Balearic Total.
date East West Delta North Islands TS
06/01/07 5.23 11.47 5.93 9.95 3.87 1.72 1.01 39.18
06/06/07 4.78 5.59 5.89 8.40 3.74 3.14 0.54 32.08
06/11/07 0.01 2.82 24.91 12.28 5.33 1.87 0.73 47.94
06/16/07 0.02 10.05 11.48 14.08 4.68 1.72 0.66 42.69
06/21/07 0.34 9.05 13.74 12.11 7.33 0.84 0.40 43.81
06/26/07 0.28 3.70 7.54 6.06 14.32 1.39 0.10 33.39
06/01/08 21.25 30.54 6.91 0.90 0.68 5.15 0.00 65.43
06/06/08 23.17 42.31 3.07 0.26 1.74 5.44 0.00 75.99
06/11/08 20.85 44.95 7.09 0.05 4.76 2.69 0.00 80.39
06/16/08 20.47 36.63 5.23 0.49 6.77 4.10 0.00 73.68
06/21/08 12.92 37.31 4.52 1.83 8.67 3.63 0.00 68.88
06/26/08 5.61 24.59 4.11 0.38 10.47 4.71 0.00 49.86
Table 5: Transport success (TS) to each nursery area in the Individual-based model (IBM)
and the total sum of the TS by release date. TS is the number of particles that were
transported to a nursery area divided by the total of particles released, 9218 in each
experiment in 2007 and 9220 in each experiment in 2008.
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The OTS represents between 25 and 45 % of the TS in each experiment.
The advection of particles to specific areas is an isolated phenomena that
enhances the pre-recruitment, for example, Palamos and Barcelona received
a high number of particles from GoL only on the 11th of June 2007. More-
over, the transport of particles from continental to Balearic Islands waters is
only observed in 2007 and the high accumulation of particles in GoL West
transported from GoL East is only observed in 2008 (Figs. 6.5 and 6.7).
There are inter-annual differences in LTS, the LTS is higher in 2008 than
in 2007. The retention of particles in the GoL in 2008 promote the LTS and,
in consequence, in both years, the TS (Fig. 6.8).
4. Discussion
The NW Mediterranean is a very complex region from an hydrodynamical
point of view. Several processes play important roles in the water circulation
that influences the ichthyoplankton transport, such as the strong general cir-
culation along the continental slope, the formation of dense water both on the
shelf and offshore, seasonal variations in the stratification process and the ex-
treme energies associated with meteorological conditions (Andre´ et al., 2005;
Millot, 1990). The mesoscale oceanographic processes have been generally
proposed as powerful explanatory variables for predicting the recruitment of
marine populations that have pelagic early life stages. Concentration, reten-
tion and enrichment are considered the ”triad” of oceanographic conditions
influencing the life cycle of pelagic species (Bakun, 1996). However, the hy-
drodynamic conditions and the Lagrangian transport can not explain the
totality of the processes involved in the advection transport and recruitment
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Figure 8: Outsider (gray bars) and local (black bars) larvae transported to each nursery
area in the Individual-based model (IBM) for each release date. Outsider transport (OTS)
is an indicator of the exportation of particles out to the spawning zone and local transport
(LTS) is an indicator of retention of particles in the spawning zone. The y axis represents
larvae× 108. The areas in x axis are: GE-GoL East, GW-GoL West, Pa-Palamos, Ba-
Barcelona, ED-Ebro Delta, GV-Gulf of Valencia and BI-Balearic Islands. Dates are in
mm/dd/yyyy format.
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of ichthyoplankton. For example, the temporal synchronicity in spawning,
physiological condition and age of the spawners and the egg fertilization play
an important role in the dispersion despite not being completely understood
(Pineda et al., 2007). Moreover, as the mesoscale oceanographic processes
that control recruitment may have different roles depending on the area, sea-
son and scale, among other factors, it is important to set the framework for
the transport experiments.
According to Tudela et al. (2002), feeding behavior of anchovy larvae
appears to be light-dependent and its occurs mainly during daytime. The
feeding behavior of the larvae is visual - in other words, they select their food
(Hunter, 1977) and its distribution is closely related to the productive layers
(Palomera, 1991). The DVM sub-model does not adjust the vertical position
of larvae exactly to the field data because anchovy larvae is an active feeder.
In the ocean, the larvae can be found above and below the modeled depth.
The position of larvae in the DVM sub-model is a compromise between the
sunlight intensity, average migration extent and the active feeding behavior.
The experiments performed with an average climatology showed that the
incorporation of a DVM scheme in the transport model IBM strongly in-
fluenced the larval transport (i.e. distances, trajectories travelled and final
position). This suggests that under certain oceanographic conditions a DVM
scheme optimizes retention while minimizing the export. In consequence, the
hypothesis of anchovy using off-shore waters for recruitment cannot be ex-
cluded (Irigoien et al., 2007). The high productivity is generally associated
with higher larval growth rate. Nevertheless Cotano et al. (2008) found that
a high food concentration in coastal waters did not cause an increased an-
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chovy growth rate in Bay of Biscay. Lower mortality in areas with lower
food availability might be a consequence of tradeoffs or developmental niche
shifts, as certain size classes might take refuge in less profitable feeding habi-
tats Cotano et al. (2008). Apparently, these results are contrary to the triad
concept (Bakun, 1996), where the enrichment plays an important role and
models predict minimum or no survival in the less productive oceanic area
(Allain et al., 2007). However, the triad concept has been developed for
upwelling areas and the retention probably requires a wider interpretation
when the general circulation allows the larvae to return to the shelf. Our
results showed that when we incorporate the DVM scheme the larval growth
is lower. This can be due to larval exposure to the colder Rhone plume and
sub-surface waters. The slower growth could represent strategies that min-
imize predation pressure, as smaller larvae are difficult to detect and would
increase the probability of reaching the nursery areas (Cotano et al., 2008).
In consequence, retention and enrichment should not be broadly used as
indicators of higher recruitment.
The passive transport experiment had the particles less clustered com-
pared to the biological experiment, where the particles were aggregated de-
pending on the mesoscale oceanographic structures, evidencing a transport
associated to filaments (La Violette et al., 1990) and meanders (Madec et al.,
1991; Herbaut et al., 1996). Therefore, the inclusion of behavior mechanisms
affects the general dispersion pattern, which subsequently conditions the re-
cruitment success.
The transport and advection associated to filaments has been identi-
fied for European anchovy in the NW Mediterranean (Sabate´s et al., 2004),
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Canary Islands (Be´cogne´e et al., 2009), Benguela (Shannon et al., 1996)
and Humboldt current (Parada et al., 2012) ecosystems among others. In
the GoL, the complex continental slope is intersected by several irregular
canyons. These irregularities generate mesoscale current features, such as
meanders, filaments and secondary eddies on the inner side of the North
Current (Flexas et al., 2002; La Violette et al., 1990; Tintore´ et al., 1990;
Wang et al., 1988). One plausible explanation for the aggregation of larvae
in filaments is that DVM behavior reduces the number of particles escaping
from the North Current, as deeper waters represent a barrier for escaping
this current. In a previous study, focused on zooplankton transport in NW
Mediterranean, simulations with DVM show less spreading of particles and a
decrease in the number of them reaching the open boundary, particularly for
the ones released at 5 m (Qiu et al., 2010). The inclusion of a DVM scheme in
larvae transport simulations highlights the importance of coupling biological
behavior, oceanographic mesoscale characteristics and stratification for the
ecological interpretation of dispersion.
In order to evaluate the larval transport, a biophysical model should in-
clude larval behavior and physical mechanisms, considering their variability
at multiple scales. Larvae should not be only considered as planktonic organ-
isms drifting with the ocean currents and moving at a small-scale (millimeters
to centimeters). As suggested by Pineda et al. (2007), larvae are complex
and capable organisms that develop the ability to feed, avoid predation, and
move within the pelagic environment. Thus, behavior plays a role in the
equation of larval transport as important as advection and diffusion.
Our experiments show that there was larval retention near the spawning
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sites in 2008. However, regarding length28, differences between years were
approximately 0.15 mm; this difference, despite being significant, is small in
physiological terms. We conclude that larval growth was not affected by the
inter-annual variability of the retention phenomena. Nevertheless, we are not
considering retention as a measure of the reproductive success. The larvae
can reach a nursery area at both a high and at a low retention scenarios. We
evaluated the individual reproduction success as a binary response, which
we call pre-recruitment success. This response was positive when a 14 mm
larvae was within one of the seven potential nursery areas.
The effects analyses of DVM on the horizontal transport based on the
complete series from hydrodynamic model showed that distances and tra-
jectories travelled by larvae to the nursery areas were strongly influenced
by spawning area and date, i.e., a temporal factor determines the retention
areas. Other mechanisms that could affect the transport include surface grav-
ity waves (Monismith and Fong, 2004), barotropic tidal currents (Hare et al.,
2002) cross-shore winds (Tapia et al., 2004), wind forcing inter-annual varia-
tion (Agostini and Bakun, 2002; Churchill et al., 2011) flow convergence and
Ekman transport (Agostini and Bakun, 2002). These mechanisms should also
have a positive or negative effect depending on the geographical, temporal
and ecological context. For example the turbulence caused by strong winds
both in the California Current and in the Bay of Biscay had negative effects
on the anchovy larval feeding and survival (Bergeron, 2000; Lasker, 1978;
Peterman and Bradford, 1987). However, in the Bay of Biscay a positive
relationship between the frequency of upwelling events, due to north-easterly
winds, and anchovy recruitment was found using a regional scale correlation
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analysis (Allain et al., 2001; Borja et al., 1998).
We confirm that temporal synchronicity in age, spawners, condition and
egg fertilization determine the pre-recruitment success. Regarding the spawn-
ing areas, there was a temporal (spawning date) effect over the pre-recruitment
success. Larvae from the spawning areas GoL East, GoL West, Ebro Delta
and GoV had higher probability of reaching nursery areas, comparing to lar-
vae from Palamos and Barcelona. We can not make predictions over larvae
coming from the Balearic Islands, as this area has not been associated with
anchovy spawning and the egg abundance is low. Therefore this area was not
included as a spawning zone. The other factors included in the sensitivity
analysis (temperature, salinity and floor depth at spawning), despite being
significant, had a low predictability of the pre-recruitment success.
Larvae from spawning areas at a depth between approximately 5 and 90
m had higher pre-recruitment probability than larvae from deeper spawning
areas. The depth where adults spawn (5-15 m) did not have significant effects
over the pre-recruitment success, as the egg buoyancy and depth is adjusted
through the development time until hatching (Ospina-Alvarez et al., 2012).
In consequence, the release depth was excluded from the sensitivity analysis.
Temperature and salinity at spawning sites were significant factors regarding
the prediction of the pre-recruitment success. However their predictability
was low and we highlight that, in general, larvae from spawning areas with
low temperature and salinity (14.0-18.5◦C and 34.8-36.7) have higher prob-
ability of being recruited.
The objective of the GAM was to elucidate if a spline smooth of the
initial independent variables could explain the pre-recruitment success at a
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greater extent. The independent variables were not included as ranges as
we maintained the individual values of longitude, latitude, depth floor, tem-
perature and salinity at spawning sites for each of the released particles.
Overall, our GAM included 101,935 particles and, despite the model and
all the selected independent variables were highly significant, we conclude
that pre-recruitment success can not be predicted from the spawning condi-
tions. The non-explained variance was higher than 80%; using only initial
conditions, neither the GAM nor the GLM, are effective predictive tools.
The coupling of the sensitivity analyses with geo-statistical and transport
models are potential management tools with a high prediction power. We
evaluated the importance of the seven proposed nursery areas using the posi-
tion of larvae at 14 mm in the biological behavior experiments and quantify-
ing TS, LTS and OTS. The highest mean TS was observed in 2008 (69.04%),
compared with 39.85% in 2007 and reaching in certain dates 80% (11th June
2008). The OTS was similar in both years (35.84% in 2007 and 37.11% in
2008). The LTS was higher in 2008 (31.93%) than in 2007 (4.01%). When
LTS was high so it was TS, which indicates a cause-effect relationship be-
tween retention and TS. In the years with hydrodynamic conditions promot-
ing larval retention within the spawning areas the pre-recruitment rate was
higher.
Taking into account all the discussed results, we conclude that the GoL
is the most important area for European anchovy reproduction at the NW
Mediterranean scale. The pre-recruitment in the GoL was higher in those
years when the larvae retention is favored. However, at a regional scale the
Ebro Delta is of great importance for the European anchovy reproduction,
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as, despite TS was low in this site compared with the GoL, it was relatively
constant over the two sampling years. The hydrodynamic conditions enhance
both OTS and LTS and this is an important characteristic for a reproduction
area as it promotes genetic population connectivity.
The inter-annual variability in the retention of particles in GoL might
be linked with mesoscale processes related with the formation of sub-meso
and mesoscale eddies. These eddies are generated by the accumulation of
potential energy in the southwestern GoL. This accumulation is a conse-
quence of the Tramontane negative wind stress curl; a warm and less dense
water body can be isolated and fed by a coastal current carrying warm wa-
ter from the Catalan Sea. In summer, this structure can generate a strong
anticyclonic eddy (Garreau et al., 2011). The eddies are suggested as phys-
ical mechanisms that can affect the ichthyoplankton transport (Sponaugle
et al., 2002; Bassin et al., 2005; Lobel and Robinson, 1986; Logerwell and
Smith, 2001). The ”LATEX” eddies are related with extreme wind events,
and in the NW Mediterranean these eddies act as a temporal barrier between
GoL and Catalan Sea for the European anchovy, consequently accumulating
higher number of particles in continental waters of GoL. A low number of
extreme wind events related with the Tramontane and Mistral occur in the
summer season, matching with the spawning peak of European anchovy.
After a long period of Tramontane, a burst of southeasterlies and norther-
lies appear to detach the LATEX eddy. This flows out of the GoL, migrating
along the Catalan continental slope and continues into the Balearic Sea as
the CATALAN eddy (Garreau et al., 2011). The channelled Tramontane
induces a wind stress curl, generating an anticyclonic and a cyclonic struc-
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ture, the upwelled water isolates the anticyclonic eddy from the deep ocean
surface layer and a warm coastal current feeds the anticyclonic structure
(Garreau et al., 2011). Additionally, this occasional South-North current
can act as a transport mechanism for carrying larvae from the Catalan coast
to GoL. Our results showed that some larvae from the Catalan coast were
pre-recruited in the west of the GoL, but their numbers were low compared
to larvae recruited locally or transported from Eastern GoL. Connectivity
defined as the exchange of individuals among geographically separated sub-
populations (Cowen et al., 2000) exists between subpopulations from the
Catalan coast and GoL following a South-North direction. This phenomena
is not in accordance with other authors that suggest a physical barrier of
exchange, associated with a thermal front, for the biological particles be-
tween these two areas (Sabate´s et al., 2009). The connection between two
areas was previously suggested by Garreau et al. (2011). When the hydro-
dynamic conditions were not favoring the formation of LATEX eddies, eggs
and larvae were advected on the Catalan shelf toward the Balearic Sea and
the Balearic Front, following the global circulation pattern. The connectiv-
ity between GoL and Catalan coast is therefore a two-way phenomena, as
a large fraction of the larvae from the spawning areas in the GoL are pre-
recruited in the Catalan Coast, and specially in Ebro Delta where they are
accumulated by the Balearic Front. This front is not an impassable barrier
as the simulations showed that some larvae trespass it and recruit in the
Balearic Islands. We conclude that there is interconnectivity between all the
European anchovy sub-populations in the NW Mediterranean, but a further
genetic studies should be developed to confirm this.
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In any of the discussed conditions the larvae were transported forming
filaments that generally avoided the nucleus of the eddies and the central
part of the NC. This generated a transport belt in the area between two
eddies, between an eddy and the NC and between a density current and NC.
This phenomena, that could be important for the advection towards oceanic
waters, is minimized in the NW Mediterranean by the barrier effect that
exerts strong currents like the NC. The transport of ichthyoplankton within
transport belts had been previously observed in other areas (Epifanio and
Garvine, 2001; Garc´ıa et al., 2002; Morello and Arneri, 2009; Park et al.,
2007) and the transport forming filaments as a consequence of the formation
of eddies or upwellings had been identified in several transport simulation
experiments (Be´cogne´e et al., 2006, 2009; Nicolle et al., 2009; Rodr´ıguez
et al., 1999, 2006).
The formation of schools was facilitated by the transport in filaments.
The schooling behavior is an indispensable anti-predatory behavior (Olst and
Hunter, 1970; Partridge, 1981; Zheng et al., 2005) that starts at the larvae
with a series of morphological and physiological changes that promote their
aggregation (Tsukamoto and Tsukamoto, 1999). Schooling behavior with a
parallel orientation and inter-individual distance of one-body length might be
well established in the anchovy at early post-flexion stages (Somarakis and
Nikolioudakis, 2010). These morphological and behavioral changes, including
strong phototaxis, development of sensory or swimming organs, fin formation
and inflection of allometric growth occur at approximately 12 mm length in
anchovy (Hunter, 1977; Somarakis and Nikolioudakis, 2010) and probably
setting the conditions for the recruitment in coastal waters.
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We emphasize the lack of knowledge about the European anchovy nursery
areas in the NW Mediterranean. Data on the abundance and the preferred
areas for larvae at hatching time is not available. Such information is still
relatively scarce and patchy in comparison with data on egg abundance or
preferred areas for juveniles and adults. Our interpretation of the results is
the best compromise between natural history and fishermen knowledge.
We conclude that up to date the biological behavior experiments devel-
oped are the most realistic ones for the NW Mediterranean. We used as
the release position at spawning the egg abundance recorded from surveys
designed specially for this porpoise. Additionally, we used a validated hy-
drodynamic model coupled with an IBM improved with realistic behavior
models: (1) egg buoyancy changing through development and (2) a DVM
scheme structured by age and size. Our results clearly showed that anchovy
larvae migrating between different depths are subjected to different currents
and thus their Lagrangian trajectories change. We underline that bottlenecks
in larval transport modelling are related to the scarcity of knowledge in devel-
opmental biology and behavior of anchovy larvae and emergent mechanistic
processes.
We encourage the scientific community in the NW Mediterranean for
improving the model, by including a long-time series transport simulation
experiment (e.g., the last decade), induced behavior (e.g., foraging, predator
avoidance, schooling, directional horizontal swimming in response to envi-
ronmental cues) and emerging properties (i.e., mortality), as an essential
prerequisite for devising effective fishery management strategies.
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